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Abstract
Purpose When revising acetabular cups, it is often necessary to provide additional stabilisation with screws. In extensive 
defect situations, the placement of screws caudally in the ischium and/or pubis is biomechanically advantageous. Especially 
after multiple revision operations, the surgeon is confronted with a reduced bone stock and unclear or altered anatomy. In 
addition, screw placement caudally is associated with greater risk. Therefore, the present study aims to identify and define 
safe zones for the placement of caudal acetabular screws.
Methods Forty-three complete CT datasets were used for the evaluation. Sixty-three distinctive 3D points representing 
bone landmark of interests were defined. The coordinates of these points were then used to calculate all the parameters. For 
simplified visualisation and intra-operative reproducibility, an analogue clock was used, with 12 o’clock indicating cranial 
and 6 o’clock caudal.
Results A consistent accumulation was found at around 4.5 ± 0.3 hours for the ischium and 7.9 ± 0.3 hours for the pubic bone.
Conclusions The anatomy of the ischium and pubis is sufficiently constant to allow the positioning of screws in a stand-
ardised way. The interindividual variation is low — regardless of gender — so that the values determined can be used to 
position screws safely in the ischium and pubis. The values determined can provide the surgeon with additional orientation 
intra-operatively when placing caudal acetabular screws.
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Introduction

Based on the demographic development of the population 
and the number of implanted total hip replacements, a dras-
tic increase in revision and re-revision operations on the hip 
joint is predicted [1, 2]. In the case of the first revision, 
the surgeon often still has sufficient bone stock available in 
which the respective defect situation can be managed with 
standard implants. In contrast, multiple revision opera-
tions or anatomical anomalies, such as hip dysplasia, often 
require so-called jumbo cups, reinforcement rings, modular 
cups with augments, flanged implants and patient-specific 
3D-printed implants [3–7]. In addition to a stable anchorage 
in the remaining bone stock, the aim here is to reconstruct 
the centre of rotation as closely as possible to the original 
anatomy [8]. Classically, cranially placed screws are used. 
The corridor for cranial screw placement is sufficiently 
large and clearly defined [9, 10]. However, especially in the 
case of extensive defects or pelvic discontinuities such as 
Paprosky IIIA or IIIB defects, purely cranial fixation is not 
sufficient [11]. To ensure osseous integration of the revision 
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implant, it is essential to ensure sufficient primary stability 
to avoid micromotion in the first weeks after surgery. The 
placement of inferior screws (ischial or pubic) can reduce 
the tilting moment and thus increase primary stability [12, 
13]. Placement of the screws caudally is surgically more 
demanding than cranially. In order not to injure anatomi-
cally closely adjacent vascular and nerve structures, narrow 
osseous corridors are available for the insertion of screws 
into the pubic bone and ischium [14]. In the literature, as 
in practical application, a division into four quadrants has 
become established [9, 15, 16]. Here, the posterior supe-
rior quadrant for the ilium and the posterior inferior quad-
rant for the ischium are generally considered relatively safe 
for screw placement. In contrast, the anterior superior and 
anterior inferior quadrants should be avoided if possible, as 
important anatomical structures such as the external iliac 
artery and vein and the obturator artery, vein and nerve pass 
through them. However, a detailed description of the optimal 
screw placement is not available. It is well-known that there 
are distinctive anatomical differences between the male and 
female pelvis. While the male pelvis has been optimised for 
locomotion, the female pelvis has developed a maximum 
width for childbirth. Consequently, the male pelvis is nar-
rower and taller, resulting in an acute subpubic angle. Con-
versely, the female pelvis is larger and wider, resulting in an 
oval pelvis inlet and an obtuse subpubic angle. Moreover, 
the female acetabula are wider apart and face more medially. 
It is likely that these differences in the anatomy of the bony 
pelvis will lead to differences when placing screws. Firstly, 
the angle at which the screws are fixed through the cup may 
differ and, secondly, the length of screws may vary due to the 
differences in pelvic size. In order to gain an insight into and 
potentially adapt to slight differences between the genders, 
these differences were to be investigated.

Currently, there are no detailed corridors or safe zones 
for placing screws into either the pubic bone or the ischium. 
The objective of the present study was to investigate this 

and establish safe zones, providing the orthopaedic surgeon 
with standard reference ranges for the angle at which screws 
should be placed and the length of screws to be used. The 
demand for simplicity is essential, because experience has 
shown that the acceptance and usage of such a system in 
everyday clinical practice is higher the less complex it is.

Material and methods

Data collection and collation

This study received the ethics approval by ethics committee 
from the Jena University Hospital (2020-1825-Daten) on 
June 15, 2020. The corresponding ethics approval number 
is 2020–1825-Daten.

QCT scans (BrightSpeed Series CT systems, GE Health-
care, Milwaukee, USA, slice thickness of 2 mm) from 43 
patients from a previous study were used in this study [17]. 
The cohort investigated contained a Caucasian population 
with an even distribution of 22 men and 21 women. The 
average age was 62.0 years, ranging from 47 to 75, with a 
standard deviation of 6.7.

For data collection, the free open-source medical image 
viewer HOROS V3.3.6. was used.

The 3D raw data of each collected point was copied into 
Microsoft Excel® Version 16.46 (Redmond, Washington, 
USA). Using dedicated and validated trigonometric equa-
tions, the pelvic and acetabular plane and the ischial and 
pubic corridors as well as the relative position of those were 
calculated using Microsoft Excel®. All the values were cal-
culated separately for both the left and the right hip. The 
calculated parameters are given in Tables 1 and 2.

To simplify targeting the safe zones for the orthopaedic 
surgeon, we decided to use the analogy of a clock to rep-
resent the acetabulum (Fig. 1). The 12 is located cranially 
and the 6 caudally. Being able to identify these orienting 

Table 1  Parameters calculated in the study

Parameter Definition

Sagittal angle of the ischial screw The angle of the ischial screw in the sagittal plane with 0° pointing cranially
Clock position of the ischial screw The position of the ischial screw described using a clock as a visual representation. The clock is oriented 

in the sagittal plane with 12 o’clock pointing cranially
Transverse angle of the ischial screw The angle of the ischial screw in the transverse plane with regard to the acetabular inlet plane (this is an 

imaginary line that tangents both the anterior and posterior rim of the acetabulum)
Sagittal angle of the pubic screw The angle of the pubic screw in the sagittal plane with 0° pointing cranially
Clock position of the pubic screw The position of the pubic screw described using a clock as a visual representation. The clock is oriented 

in the sagittal plane with 12 o’clock pointing cranially
Transverse angle of the pubic screw The angle of the pubic screw in the transverse plane with regard to the acetabular inlet plane (this is an 

imaginary line that tangents both the anterior and posterior rim of the acetabulum)
Length of ischial screw The length of the ischial screw measured in millimetres
Length of pubic screw The length of the pubic screw measured in millimetres
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landmarks will allow the surgeon to confidently use the 
clock system to place supporting screws in the ischial and 
pubic bones during revision surgery.

Prior to starting data collection, 63 distinctive 3D points repre-
senting bone landmarks of interest were defined. The coordinates 
of these points were then used to calculate all the parameters.

The first and second points were the right and left anterior 
superior iliac spine, respectively. Point number 3 was located 
at the symphysis. The next 30 points were all placed along 
the rim of right acetabulum. This process was then repeated 
for the left side.

For this determination of optimal screw position, a differ-
ent function within HOROS was used and the 3D view was 
selected. The CT scan was then positioned in such an orienta-
tion that the axis lines provided could be used as a reference 
for the path the screws would be taking. Next, one point was 
selected where the axis line intersected with the lateral border 
of the acetabular fossa, reflecting the point where the screw 
would enter into the direction of the pubic bone. Another point 
was selected at either the end of the pubic or ischial bone, 

representing the end point. Using the coordinates of these two 
points made it possible to calculate the maximum length a 
screw could have (Fig. 2A). In addition, the transverse plane 
of the CT scan was used to ensure that the axis line, which 
represents the path the screw would take, runs fully within the 
bone and does not intersect and injure any soft tissue (Fig. 2B).

Similarly, this process was then repeated for the ischium 
in both the coronal (Fig. 2C) and transverse plane (Fig. 2D). 
Both figures show that the axis line bisects the points placed 
within the CT scan. This process was then repeated for the 
left side. This generated four pairs of 3D coordinates, mak-
ing it possible to calculate the distance between these points, 
corresponding to the maximum length of the screws.

Results

Comparing the right with the left hip, no differences of clini-
cal relevance were found, so that mean values were calcu-
lated for each patient.

Table 2  Comparison of the 
dataset (mean values) for all 
male and female hips

All Female Male p-value

Clock position Ischium (o’clock) 4.5 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 0.2 4.5 ± 0.3 0.944
Ischial screw angle transverse plane (°) 35.6 ± 9.3 37.1 ± 8.7 34.1 ± 9.6 0.135
Clock position pubis (o’clock) 7.9 ± 0.3 7.9 ± 0.4 7.9 ± 0.3 0.537
Pubic screw angle transverse plane (°) 36.3 ± 9.5 37.4 ± 11.2 35.2 ± 7.5 0.296
Screw length ischium (mm) 52.3 ± 5.5 49.2 ± 4.1 55.1 ± 5.2 0.000
Screw length pubis (mm) 71.8 ± 4.8 72.4 ± 4.3 71.3 ± 5.3 0.259

Fig. 1  Clockwise orientation 
of the acetabulum. Arrows 
indicating clock position of the 
Ischium and Pubis
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Descriptive statistics of this dataset yielded the following 
results.

The table shows the distribution of the time equivalent of 
the ischial screw angle. There is a consistent accumulation 
at a mean value of 4.5 h for the ischium and a mean value of 
7.9 h for the pubis. Both have a narrow spread, so that these 
values can be used in clinical routine. The data does contain 
one severe outlier. However, apart from this, the spread is 
very narrow, which leads to the conclusion that placing the 
ischial screw at 4.5 h is the optimal position with regard to 
the sagittal plane.

Discussion

The main result of the present study is that the anatomy of 
the ischium and pubis is sufficiently constant to allow the 
positioning of screws in a standardised way. The interindi-
vidual variation is low — regardless of gender — so that the 
values determined can be used to position screws safely in 
the ischium and pubis. This not only increases the desired 
stability of the acetabular construct, but may also help to 
reduce the risk of vascular and nerve injury [9, 18].

The additional use of acetabular screws can increase the sta-
bility of a pressfit cup locally. Stranne et al. found that the sta-
bility of the cup is increased most when the screws are placed 
bicortically in the ilium, posterior column and the ischium 
[14]. Micromotion is mainly reduced locally in the area of the 
screw. Placing several screws directly next to each other in the 
ilium increases stability only slightly. In contrast, micromo-
tion of the cup may even be increased inferiorly, in the area 
of the ischium [19, 20]. Consequently, the overall stability of 

the acetabulum is increased above all if the screws are not 
concentrated locally in the area of the acetabular dome but are 
inserted as far apart as possible in the area of the acetabular 
rim [21]. The insertion of acetabular screws, especially if more 
than one screw is used, can even change the position of the 
implant and thus theoretically increase the risk of dislocation 
[22]. In general, it is important to place the screws correctly, 
because eccentric or angulated screw placement can lead to a 
reduction in stability [23, 24].

The values determined in the present study are based on 
the evaluation of CT examinations. All patients evaluated 
here had normal bone anatomy. Therefore, caution should 
be exercised in transferring these results to cases of bone 
irregularities, such as those that can occur in dysplasia, after 
osteotomies or after fractures. This is especially true in the 
case of acetabular revision, where screws are used particu-
larly frequently. Here, the surgeon often encounters qualita-
tively and quantitatively reduced bone stock with sometimes 
massive defects and an irregular, altered centre of rotation 
[25–27].

This fact also represents a limitation of the present study. 
The data presented can only be used with an original centre 
of rotation and acetabular entry plane, as the reference of 
the insertion angle of the screws is difficult to identify in the 
case of osseous defects of the acetabulum.

Conclusion

Nevertheless, taking into account the above-mentioned lim-
itations, an orientation towards the values suggested here 
is helpful in determining the starting point and primary 

Fig. 2  A Calculation of the 
pubic screw length in the coro-
nal plane; B Calculation of the 
pubic screw length in thetrans-
verse plane; C Calculation of 
the ischial screw length in the 
coronal plane; D Calculation of 
the ischial screwlength in the 
transverse plane
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direction of drilling. This can help the inexperienced sur-
geon or if an intraoperative x-ray or image intensifier is not 
available. We still recommend that final drilling of caudal 
screws be carried out under image intensifier, visual and 
palpatory control in order to avoid misplacements. In cen-
tres where revision surgery in hip arthroplasty is performed, 
intraoperative imaging should be at least available.
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